An alternatively minimizing covariant matrix error (AMCME) algorithm, newly proposed by the present authors, was applied to the simultaneous fluorometric determination of pyridoxal, pyridoxamine and 4-pyridoxic acid without loss of sensitivity. The experimental results illustrate that the profiles of spectra and concentration can be accurately resolved using the AMCME algorithm with a high sensitivity and stable repeatability. That is to say, the closely overlapping problem of the spectra could be resolved owing to the characteristic features of the AMCME algorithm.
Introduction
Pyridoxal (PL), pyridoxamine (PM) and 4-pyridoxic acid (4-PA) are possible existing forms with similar structures in vitamin B6 and the related compounds, which perform a wide variety of functions in our bodies and are essential for our health. For example, vitamin B6 is needed by more than 100 enzymes involved in protein metabolism. It is also essential for red blood cell metabolism. The nervous and immune systems need vitamin B6 to function efficiently, and it is also needed for the conversion of tryptophan (an amino acid) to niacin (a vitamin). So the determination of vitamin B6 and the related compounds, such as pyridoxal, pyridoxamine and 4-pyridoxic acid, is of great biological interest. Although fluorescence spectroscopy has become a powerful tool in quantitative analysis because of its great sensitivity, it is difficult to simultaneously analyze these substances owing to their closely overlapping spectra.
Several fluorometric approaches 1-3 based on separation steps or derivatization reactions have been proposed to determine these substances mentioned above. Berzas et al. individually determined pyridoxal 4 and pyridoxamine 5 in biological fluids using matrix isopotential synchronous fluorescence spectrometry. In addition, derivative synchronous fluorescence spectrometry [6] [7] [8] and non-linear variable-angle synchronous fluorescence 9 spectroscopy have been used for the resolution of vitamin B6 and its derivatives in mixtures without utilizing timeconsuming and expensive procedures. All of these methods are based on improving the selectivity of the coexisting components.
Chemometric methods, especially three-way resolution and calibration methods, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] can solve the problem of closely overlapping fluorescence spectra easily. These methods [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] utilize a "mathematical separation procedure" to substitute the traditional chemical separation procedure, which are different from those. [1] [2] [3] In addition, these approaches [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] can not only determine the concentrations, but can also provide spectral profiles of the components in the mixtures, which are different from those. [6] [7] [8] [9] In this work, the present authors simultaneously resolved the mixtures of pyridoxal, pyridoxamine and 4-pyridoxic acid using the newly proposed alternatively minimizing covariant matrix error (AMCME) algorithm 16 with the purposes of solving the spectral overlapping problem and of further extending the applications of chemometric methods.
Theory
Before using the AMCME algorithm, a simple introduction to it should be presented. For details, the readers are recommended to Ref. 16 .
Trilinear model
According to three-dimentional fluorometry, the trilinear model can be written as
Where F is the component number and K is the number of samples (mixtures); af, bf and cf are the emission, excitation and concentration profiles of the fth component. In matrix notation, the trilinear model can also be equivalent to the following equation:
The algorithm From Eq. (2), one can obtain the following two equations for the covariant matrix error:
From Eqs. (3) and (4), one can acquire the following equations to express the factor matrices A, B and C:
Here N is component number used in computation. The AMCME algorithm computes the loading matrix A using Eq. (6) with B and C fixed; then, it fixes C and the renewed A to update B utilizing Eq. (7); it finally calculates matrix C with the renewed A and the updated B according to Eq. (5).
Experimental
Apparatus All of the fluorometric measurements were performed on an F-4500 fluorescence spectrophotometer (HITACHI).
The excitation and emission slit widths were set at 5 and 10 nm, respectively, and a scan rate of 1200 nm min -1 was employed for the acquisition of three-dimensional excitation-emission spectra. A Yinhe thermostatic bath (Chongqing, China) was also used.
Reagents
Pyridoxamine dihydrochloride and 4-pyridoxic acid were purchased from Sigma (St. Louis, MO, USA) and pyridoxal hydrochloride from Merck (Darmstadt, German).
All experiments were performed with analytical reagent-grade chemicals, pure solvent and doubly distilled water.
Stock standard solutions of pyridoxal, pyridoxamine and pyridoxic acid containing 200 mg l -1 were prepared and stored at 0 -4˚C, protected from light. Working standard solutions were obtained daily by appropriate dilution. A 2 M buffer solution of NH3-NH4Cl (pH 9.3) was also prepared.
Procedure
To avoid possibly linear dependence of concentration vectors of these samples, we obtained a set of 9 samples of the
aforementioned three species on the basis of experimental design. The steady state fluorescence of the 9 samples was measured in aqueous solution. The concentrations of these species are listed in Table 1 . The excitation wavelength was set from 240 to 320 nm at an interval of 2 nm, and the emission wavelength varied from 330 to 500 nm with an interval of 5 nm. The effect of Rayleigh scattering was compensated by subtracting the measurement matrix of a blank from the sample measurements. Thus, a 35 × 41 × 9 data array was collected. This data array was unfolded along the sample mode to obtain a rectangle matrix whose size is 315 × 41, which was treated using the AMCME algorithm.
Results and Discussion

Optimization of experimental conditions
To select the best conditions for the resolution of the ternary mixtures, we investigated several factors. First, the influence of pH was studied and the optimal pH value for the determination was approximatly 9; therefore, a buffer solution of NH3-NH4Cl (pH 9.3) was prepared.
Temperature also affects the fluorescence intensity. Therefore, a thermostatic bath was used to keep a temperature of 20˚C, close to room temperature. The experimental samples were stable for at least 2 h under these 454 ANALYTICAL SCIENCES APRIL 2007, VOL. 23 Table 1 Resolved concentrations with N = 4 and real concentrations of 9 samples (ng ml -1 )
a. MAE is defined as the mean absolute error. experimental conditions.
Linear range
The linear ranges of PL, PM and 4-PA were investigated before undertaking an experimental design. When PL, PM and 4-PA were, respectively, in the ranges of 9 -460, 22 -800 and 3 -56 ng/ml, the correlation coefficients were all above 0.9990.
Simultaneous resolution of profiles in three modes
Since the AMCME algorithm was insensitive to estimating the component number, the present authors resolved the 35 × 41 × 9 data array using the AMCME algorithm with N = 4, in which an unknown background component was taken into consideration. The unknown background component includes possible errors from measuring procedure, such as instrumental noise, reagents, casual noise and so on. Due to the characteristic features of the AMCME algorithm, 16 the excess factor will be extracted as a noise component. That is to say, the unknown background component will partly explain the error's contribution to the data array and that is why the resolved results would be expected to be much better with an unknown background component. The resolved spectra are shown in Fig.  1 and the computed concentrations of the 9 samples are listed in Table 1 . These results are nearly the same as those of the true ones, which illustrates that the AMCME algorithm will provide an accurate resolution of the substances that have seriously overlapping spectral profiles when the component number used in the computation is no less than the number of the actual ones. The required iteration number for analyzing this data array was merely 35, and the required time was only 13 s. These phenomena showed that the AMCME algorithm was able to recover the profiles of the data array accurately and rapidly, which are characteristic features of the AMCME algorithm. 16 
Conclusions
In this paper, the newly proposed alternatively minimizing covariant matrix error (AMCME) algorithm was applied to resolve the system of pyridoxal, pyridoxamine and pyridoxic acid. The resolved results not only showed that the AMCME approach could rapidly solve the problem of serious fluorescence spectral overlapping of the three components with an unknown background but also further demonstrated the characteristic features of the AMCME algorithm.
